
On April 17th, 2017, the North 
Tonawanda Common Council ap-
proved a $20,000 salary raise, which 
ultimately was reduced to $15,000, for 
City Attorney Luke Brown. The in-
crease raised his salary from $60,000 
per year to $75,000 per year.

Despite happening four months 
ago, the outcome of this vote has 
gained new life in the last week after 

an editorial was written in the Niag-
ara Gazette criticizing how it came 

asserted that it was improper to do so 
during Student Government Day when 
students were involved.  

After digging into the facts, it 
appears some may be intentionally 
distorting the issue for political points.

It has been a long-standing tradi-
tion on Student Government Day in 
North Tonawanda to give the kids, 

Can you imagine what it would feel 
like to hear from a doctor that your child 
has cancer? What about hearing that not 
only does your child have cancer, but that 
he/she has only six - twelve months to live?

As hard as it is to think about, that’s the 
feeling parents of children with DIPG (Dif-
fuse Intrinsic Pontine Glimoma) are faced 
with when their children are diagnosed. It’s 
what Nicole Vathy felt when her four-year-
old son Shawn was diagnosed in August of 
2015.

DIPG is a devastating pediatric brain 
tumor that occurs on the pons of the brain-

stem, which is the oldest and most primitive 
part of the brain. The brainstem is also 
known as the ‘stem of life’ because its job is 
to make the body survive. Some examples 
of brainstem functions include controlling 
breathing, heart rate, swallowing, motor 
control, and consciousness.  

Unlike other cancers, DIPG cannot be 
removed and the effects of radiation therapy 
only temporarily alleviate symptoms. There 
is no cure and the median survival period 
after diagnosis is nine months. Only 1% of 
children live beyond two years after diag-
nosis and less than half of one percent live 
beyond three years. Overall, the survival 
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Piccirillo Mum on 
Shutdown of Facility 

as Owner Claims 
Action "Unjust"

As 3rd Pediatric Cancer Awareness Walk nears, the story of ‘Baby Shawn’ & 

Commotion Over North Tonawanda 
City Attorney Salary Increase 

‘Much Ado About Nothing’
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  By:   Tony Farina

You Have the Power to Change 
Someone's Life Today

  By:    Nicholas D. D'Angelo

(Cont. on pg. 2)

Seth Piccirillo is a one-man army 
for the City of Niagara Falls and acting 
on behalf of the administration, Pic-
cirillo has declared war on a College 
Avenue repository for large cardboard 

issuing a cease and desist order that for 
the moment has shut down the facility 
and put 23 employees out of work.

Aaron Santarosa, the president of 

(Cont. on pg. 3)

  By:    Nicholas D. D'Angelo
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rate is 0%. 
DIPG does more than take the lives of 

children; it tortures them. Children become 
paralyzed, lose all motor function, lose 
the ability to swallow, to speak and even 
to see; all the while remaining completely 
aware. As one pediatric cancer researcher 
noted, “you can hear the agony through 

their eyes.” 
The problem is pediatric cancer re-

search is terribly underfunded. In fact, it is 
the least funded type of cancer research.

Shawn, who has garnered the nick-
name “Baby Shawn” over the past several 
years, just passed the three year mark after 
he was diagnosed with DIPG on August 
15th, 2015. Little did Shawn or Nicole 
know that his diagnosis, energy, and infec-
tious joy would evolve into a movement for 
increasing awareness for pediatric cancer 
in Western New York. Nor did they know 
Mike Espositio, current teacher at Niagara 
Falls High School and well-known basket-
ball coach, who would become part of their 
family. 

If you ask Baby Shawn though, it 
really all started with the Golden State 

Warriors and Steph Curry. 
“I was reading a pamphlet of bible 

have the power to change someone’s world 
today,’” said Esposito. “Coincidentally or 
not, it was later that day I learned about 
Shawn, his diagnosis with DIPG, that it 
was terminal, and how his idol was Steph 
Curry of the Warriors.”

“I immediately sent an email to Steve 
Kerr, Golden State’s head coach, and told 
him that there’s this kid, he’s terminal, his 
idol is Steph Curry, and is there any way 
you could set up a meeting with Curry? He 
literally emailed me back in an hour - it 
could have been less than that - saying yes, 
of course, no problem, we’ll take care of 
it.”

As it turns out, the trip did happen; but 
nothing like they expected.

“We’re in the pool at the hotel which, 
luckily, was only about a ten minute walk 
from the arena,” said Esposito, “when 
we got a call from the PR guy saying that 
Steph wanted to meet with Shawn before 
the game. So we raced out of the pool, 
over to the arena, and onto the court where 
Shawn was able to watch Steph take shoot-
ing practice. Afterwards he called us over 
into the locker room area, took his shoes 
off, signed them, and gave them to Shawn.”

Altogether, Steph spent about an hour 
before the game, as well as an hour and a 
half after the game, with Shawn.

“It was so cute how he had done it,” 
said Nicole. “Steph took both Shawn and 
his brother into the locker room. At one 
point we were outside talking with Steve 
Kerr and out of the locker room comes 
Steph, Shawn, and Mikai saying that 

“After the game we went back down 
onto the court and Shawn went into the 
locker room,” said Esposito. “After a little 
while Nicole told me to go in and check on 
them so I went in and found Steph, Dray-

and eating dinner.”
The trip is evidence of how true the bi-

ble verse Esposito had read was. He did, in 
fact, have the power to change someone’s 
life; and he did. 

But that was only the beginning.

Cancer Awareness Walk in 2016, which has 
become a staple since then. The walk raised 
$6,800 in 2016, $7,500 in 2017, and he is 
hoping to exceed $20,000 in 2018. 

All of the funds raised go to two orga-
nizations that devote all of their resources 
to pediatric cancer research: PUNT, which 
was started by former Buffalo Bills Punter 
Brian Moorman and Go4TheGoal.

A key difference between PUNT / 
Go4TheGoal and other cancer research 
organizations such as the American Cancer 
Society (“ACS”) is that a very small 
percentage of money donated goes toward 
administrative fees, whereas 40-45% of 
the funds raised for the ACS goes towards 
salaries and other overhead costs.

Pediatric cancer only gets 4% of all 
cancer funding by the federal government, 
and that’s for all types of pediatric cancer 
not just DIPG. In fact, DIPG gets less than 
half of one percent. The same treatment 
that was used on children in the 1970’s is 
still being used today in 2018. 

Esposito even went so far as trying to 
convince the NFL to ‘Go Gold’ for a week-
end to raise awareness for pediatric cancer 
research. 

“We got 7,000 letters from all over 
Western New York asking Roger Goodell 
for the NFL to go gold for one week during 
the NFL season,” said Esposito. “We 
actually met Roger Goodell in NYC and 
although we didn’t get a weekend specif-
ically for pediatric cancer, I think Shawn 

and the letters made a difference because 
the NFL now does something called ‘A 
Crucial Catch’ where they raise awareness 
for a variety of cancers including pediatric 
cancer.”

Baby Shawn’s story is so much more 
than just being someone to beat the odds. 
It’s of bringing people together. 

“I don’t think people understand how 
important it is to get involved and support 
pediatric cancer research,” said Vathy, “and 
the biggest reason for that is we aren’t 
made aware of pediatric cancer, DIPG in 
particular, like we are breast cancer. My 
seven-year-old knows to wear pink during 
a football game in October. It needs that 
kind of recognition.”

Through all of his trips to the hospital, 
two stem biopsies, over thirty rounds of ra-
diation, countless MRI’s and never-ending 
bloodwork, “he’s never cried. He’s never 
complained,” said Vathy. “His strength is 
infectious. It makes you never want to give 
up.”  

The 3rd Annual Pediatric Cancer 
Awareness Walk is taking place on Sep-
tember 1st, 2018, at the Niagara Falls State 
Park where the Maid of the Mist and Trol-
leys are. Check in and registration begin at 
6:30pm with a formal program starting at 
7pm.  

Baby Shawn, Nicole, and Mike 
continue to search for people to join the 
walk as well as sponsors. Registration fees, 
which include a pair of golden laces, are as 
follows:

FREE for children under 7
$5.00 for students ages 7-16
$20.00 for adults
$65.00 for a family

Sponsorship levels are:

Contributor: $100.00
Silver Level: $250.00
Gold Level: $500.00
Presenting Sponsor: $750

If you have any questions, call Mike 
Esposito at (716) 579-3748 or visit Baby 
Shawn’s Facebook page for event details: 
https://www.facebook.com/shawnkenne-
dyjr.

'Baby Shawn' meets Golden State Warrior Steph Curry

'Baby Shawn' and NFL Commissioner 
Roger Goodell

3rd Pediatric Cancer Awareness Walk Set for September 1st
(Contd from cover)
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August 12th was a beautiful, sunny 
day which set the stage for our 1-day 
event. 

Summerfest is a fundraiser to 

Fund. It is comprised of a car show, 
a motorcycle show as well as 7 local 
bands that donate their talents for the 
afternoon. 

The bands are some of the best in 
our area and the put on a great show:  
Pucker...The Stock Car Boys...Russ 
Vesci and The Texas Revolvers...Junk-
yard Dogs...The Thurman Brothers...
Seventh Sign...and The Fabulous USA 
Band. We cannot thank them enough 
for the great entertainment.

Steve Brown from Channel 2 and 
Sal Paonessa were our MC's. Jigster 
from 97 Rock and Patrick Hammer 
were guest motorcycle judges. The Pin 
Ups for a Cause girls ran our 50/50 and 
were just incredible in interacting with 
our crowd. We had food trucks and lots 
of vendors selling their wares.

Over 100 cars showed up, some 
from as far away as Rochester and Can-
ada. It was great seeing to see the stadi-

folks wandering around taking pictures 
and talking with the various owners.

For the second year, it was a very 
successful show and will be a nice 
boost to the toy fund coffers. 

So many people come together to 
make this a success, I cannot possibly 
list them all, but; a few volunteers to 
thank are: 

* City of Niagara Falls DPW

* Neal Turvey is always there 
    when needed
* Rumble Shots Photography

* Niagara Falls Police Club for 
   security
* Denise Best for the vendors
* Patricia Fredricks for the mo
    -torcycles
* RooBoo Productions for all the 
   graphics
* Creative Reach for being our 
   5013C
* Chuck Sirianni for the help 
   with classic car show
* Michael Brown II for the 
   printing
* Connor Best and Tommy Te-
   desco were the roadies
We would also like to thank our 

sponsors:
* Audio One
* Auto Collision and Glass
* Cameron Transport
* David's Chevrolet
* Downtown NF Business Assoc.
* HW Bryk and Sons
* Judge Dianne Vitello
* Laborer's Local 91
* Northwest Bank
* Steve's Auto
So many others to thank, such hard 

work for a great cause. Thank you all so 
very much.

Last, and certainly not least, thank 
you to all of the city residents that show 
up and support this event. It will grow 
bigger and better with each passing 
year.

Let's DO IT AGAIN next year!!
          
   AUGUST 11th, 2019

Santarosa Says Piccirillo 
"Looking for a Headline"

Summerfest at the Sal
NF City Councilman 

Kenny Tompkins
the Santarosa Group that owns the fa-
cility, is calling the city's action unjust 
and a bullying tactic by an administra-
tion that is anti-business and suggest-
ing somebody in the administration 
may have been looking for a headline.  
Piccirillo did not return a phone call 
seeking comment.

employees and the Niagara Falls Fire 

"This cease and desist letter was 

publicly, and it is not pleasant."
Piccirillo, the director of commu-

nity development, also serves as acting 
building commissioner which includes 
being the city's code enforcement 

He issued the cease-and-desist let-
ter to Santarosa Holdings last Thursday, 
saying the company was in violation 
of numerous site plan conditions that 

Among the violations cited in the 
letter by Piccirillo was the failure to 
install a water supply/hydrant system. 
And also violations related to lighting, 
parking, landscaping and the failure to 
submit a $75,000 performance bond.

Piccirillo wears many hats for the 
administration, too many according to 
some insiders, and while Santarosa said 
his company is currently in talks with 
the city to get the facility up and run-

ning again, he suggested in a telephone 

singled out his business while ignoring 
the smoke-belching operation across 
the street from his plant, Globe Metal-
lurgical.

"We've put $3 million into our 
facility," said Santarosa, saying the 
opportunity to further develop his prop-
erty into a world class data center and 
beyond is stalled by the lack of cooper-
ation from the state and the city.

"We should be taking advantage 
of the low cost power that is available, 
but we've been stalled in our efforts," 
said Santarosa, adding that despite the 
setbacks and current problems he has 
no plans to leave the city, insisting that 
he's hopeful that things will work out 
in the current talks with the administra-
tion.

Santarosa certainly was not pleased 
with the lack of any notice from Pic-
cirillo of any code problems in advance 
of the current situation, noting that at 

Fire Department chief said publicly that 
the facility had been regularly inspected 
by the department and no safety prob-

Niagara Falls Councilman Ken 
Tompkins said Monday it may be too 
much for Piccirillo to serve two masters 
as building commissioner and director 
of community development, leaving 
the opportunity for a grey area when it 
comes to monitoring the entire city.  

"I think code enforcement needs to 
be beefed up," said Tompkins although 

continue to be an issue in a cash-
strapped city facing a more than $13 

As for Piccirillo, many suggest he 
may be harboring mayoral ambitions 
next year if his boss, Mayor Paul Dys-
ter, decides three terms is enough.  

If Piccirillo is indeed eyeing a run 
for mayor, he should certainly be avail-
able to the media to explain his actions 
in a move that shuts down a tax-paying 
enterprise amid serious controversy 
about the lack of any warning to the 
facility.

As Santarosa suggested, his busi-
ness should not be singled out for a 
headline when every effort has been 
made to operate in full compliance with 
city codes.  Piccirillo can and should 
respond.  

(Contd from cover)
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WEEKLY HEADLINES
-Fire leaves family homeless.
-Niagara Falls Fire responding to Terrapin Point on Goat Island for a person 
struck by a trolley.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to armed robbery that happened around 27th and 
Pine. The suspect allegedly took an iPhone & dollar in quarters from a 17 year old 
walking home from 7/11. The suspect was described as a skinny black male with 
dreads.

-Randall McGovern, 48, of Niagara Falls, has been charged with scamming Dunn 
Tire / Express Tire Delivery / Shanor Electric Supply / McCarthy Tire out of more 
than $10,000. He allegedly placed orders which was then billed to an unsuspect-
ing third party.

this morning for what was believed to be a one-car rollover with an ejection. 
When help arrived, however, they found a note indicating it was a hit and run. 
Police are searching for the driver.
-NFFD responded to an overdose in a vehicle near Ontario & Whirlpool where 
individual was non-responsive. NFPD was dispatched later in the night to look for 
vehicle who brought an overdosed individual to hospital but sped off after staff 
came out.
-a Niagara Falls resident was the victim of a car theft early Saturday morning 
(12:30) after getting pizza at Mr. Ventry’s on Pierce Ave. According to reports, 
when the man entered the pizza shop, two young adults (as young as 14) exited 
directly to the van & drove away.
-after back-to-back burglaries at a vacant apartment & garage where retail equip-
ment was stored this past week, a resident is without a hot dog roller & pizza 
warmer. The suspect used a crowbar to tear off a door handle on one occasion & 
force open the door on the other.

Avenue this past week after the landlord had him arrested for damage to his ve-
hicle. According to police, the tenant poured gasoline/oil throughout the home & 
left the oven on full blast.

LIKE "THE ACTION 
NIAGARA FALLS" 
ON FACEBOOK!!

Photos courtesy of Samar Hamilton, The Action Niagara Falls

Woman Stabbed After Fight
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After concrete was 
poured at Duck 

Island as part of the 
upgrades happening 

at Hyde Park, vandals 
defaced it before it 
could fully harden.   
Police are said to be 

searching for the 
culprits. 

Photos courtesy of Rob Bennett, RobShots

Softball Clinic 'a Hit' at 
Hyde Park

Fire Leaves Family 
Homeless

Photos courtesy of Samar Hamilton

Photo courtesy of Samar Hamilton, The Action Niagara Falls

Five adults and four children are 

60th Street home on August 15th, 2018.
All of the occupants made it out 

of the house safely. There was a point 

where a member of the family rushed 
back into the home to rescue a dog, 
who also made it out safe.

Red Cross is assisting the family. 

The Hyde Park Lady Bombers 

softball clinic on August 15th led by 
Brooklyn Ostrowski, who is a highly 
recruited high school softball player in 
the New York City Area.

The clinic focused on fundamen-

hitting. Over 30 girls from all over the 
city came out to sharpen their softball 
skills. Hyde Park looks forward to 

hosting more clinics like this in the 
future.

If anyone is interested in signing 
up for next season please visit the Hyde 
Park Babe Ruth Baseball/ Softball, 
Niagara Falls Lady Bombers, and the 
Hyde Park Destroyers Softball Face-
book pages. They offer softball for girls 
ages 7 to 14. Parents may also contact 
Vinni Ogrodowski on Facebook page 
as well.
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Like I always say, some of the 

always been right under my nose! 
Hyde Park Café, located at 2301 
Hyde Park Blvd in Niagara Falls, is 
no exception!

With just a handful of tables and 
a counter to sit at, you felt at home 
no matter where you sat.  

On this particular trip we went 
for breakfast and it was really (like 
really really) good. 

The owner, whose name is 
Tyrell, was cooking to music and 

bopping up and down while he was 
preparing meals. It’s as if he was 
making the bacon on the skillet 
dance!

His beautiful daughter, Kile, 
greeted customers and passed out 
silverware. She was a phenomenal 
helper.

I chose the “James,” which is 
a 7 oz. NY strip steak with eggs, 
home fries and toast. 

I also had a side of chocolate 
chip pancakes and cheesy grits just 
so I could get a taste of everything. 

The pancakes were rich and 

chips not overwhelm the taste buds. 

You could still actually appreciate 
the pancake themselves, which a lot 
of times you just aren’t able to do 
anymore. 

The steak was a perfect size; 
not at all the typical bite-sized piece 
you usually get with a steak and 
eggs combo. It was a true NY strip 
cooked to a perfect medium. 

my roughly cut home fries cooked 
with peppers and onions. The 
“grits” were Oooooooooooooo so 
good!!!! 

The combination of the grits 
and tangy cheese creates the perfect 

This dish is truly a stick to your ribs 
good old-fashioned southern staple 
that y’all need to come on down 
and try (I said this in my southern 
accent out loud while writing it). 

The Hyde Park Café offers 
breakfast, lunch and dinner on 
Friday’s and truly represents home 

You can dine in, take out, or or-
der for delivery, which means there 
is absolutely no excuse for you 
not to run in and give this no frills, 
old-fashioned, little diner a try!

When you do, be sure to say 
hi to Kile and Terell and tell them 
Jamie sent you!!

Highlighting Small Businesses Throughout Niagara County

Advertise your business in our "Food at the Fold!"    Call (716) 990-3677
    

$30 Per Week

Jamie DePetris
Food Expert/Critic

 Restaurant Review: Hyde Park Café
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Believe it or not, ex-convict Rodney 
Sheard and Niagara Falls Police Chief Bry-
an DalPorto have a lot in common. 

Both of them know the criminal justice 
system, albeit from opposite sides of the 
bars.  Both are great fathers, both of them 
love the city of Niagara Falls, both of them 
are in agreement that our problems are no 
worse than they are anyplace else, and both 
of them share some common solutions that 
can reduce those problems that criminally 
and chronically plague us.

Last week I interviewed NFPD Chief 
Byran DalPorto for an Analysis of crime in 
Niagara Falls. Because of space consider-
ations, that piece was bumped. But in Dal-
Porto’s interview, while he complained of 
the issue of dealing with crime solving and 
its prevention was “always laid at the door 
of the police,” he accurately pointed out 
that the city’s communities can and should 
have a great role in reducing the crime in 

the areas in which they live. Chief suggest-
ed that a strong family structure is one of 
the foundations of safe neighborhoods.  But 
how do we get there from where we are? 

In my interview with Sheard, I found 
that our conversation went along an almost 

that I met Sheard was Monday in the Hyde 
Park Laundry.  Little would I have thought 
that the burly man with the dangling braids 
would impress me in any way. The initial 
positive impression came when I saw the 
relationship that he had with his young 
daughter Kenieah shared.  They exuded 
a strong bond of love between them. She 
looked as if she just enjoyed being around 
him, and he her.  I’ve often said that men 
love their babies as much as mothers do, 
but only in a slightly different way.  After 
speaking with him, it was clear that this 
man had something positive to add to the 
community – and he does.

In the Bible, Saul of Tarsus was 
dedicated to the persecution of Christians. 
However, after hearing the voice of God he 
converted to that which he most “kicked 

against” and became Paul the Apostle, one 
of the most important men in the Christian 
Bible.  Likewise, Sheard was arrested for 
being dedicated to “carrying on a continu-
ing criminal enterprise” that confounded 
the members of his community, as well as 
law enforcement. Under 21 U.S. Code 848, 
such a conviction requires a metaphori-
cal “Road to Damascus” incarceration of 
20-years to life. 

Ironically, there was no good reason 
for Sheard to even be engaged in such ac-
tivities.  According to him, he actually had 
the ideal Brady Bunch core family structure 
of both good and hardworking parents 
living together in his home of ten souls.  He 
said they taught him well, and that he had 
always heard that little voice in his head 
telling him that what he was doing was 
wrong, but chose not to listen to it. He did 
choose to do so when he was incarcerated. 
It was there that he decided that he done 
so much destruction in the community that 

it, too.  If his family is any indication of 

his ability to do so, then his success is a 
certainty.  Follow this column for the next 

why he is deeming himself.  It’s for the 
sake of the community.  Let us just say for 
now that the chief, you and his mitigating 
solutions have a lot in common.

Ken Hamilton

The Commonalities of Rodney Sheard & 
A Police Chief?
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City Attorney Salary Increase Cont.

who are juniors and seniors in High 
School, a glimpse at what local 
government looks like.

“We try to go above and beyond 
to give them the full experience,” 
said Common Council President 
Eric Zadzilka. “Whether they are 
shadowing the mayor, a council 
member, or a department head, the 
goal is to make them feel like a part 
of our government for a day.”

Not unlike past years, the 
students were also able to actively 
participate in the Common Council 

meeting that evening. 
When the meeting started, the 

students sat in each of the council 
members’ chairs at the dais with 
each councilperson, with an agenda 
in hand, behind them.

As the meeting progressed each 
councilperson would communicate 
with the student what to say, what 
motions to make, and etc.

Voting was no different. It was 
not up to the student how to vote on 
a certain agenda item. Rather, the 
councilperson, who was still seated 

directly behind them, would direct 
them how to vote. 

Austin Tylec, the lone Indepen-
dent/Democrat on the Council, took 
to Facebook after the meeting on 
April 20th saying, "minutes before 
the council meeting, I told my stu-
dent to table the attorney's request 
for a raise until further discussion at 
a later meeting, or to vote no if my 
motion to table was overturned.”

What Tyelc did not disclose in 
his post, however, is that the agenda 
had been set for an entire week pri-

agenda item listed to be voted upon.
“Before each council meeting,” 

said Zadzilka, “all of the council 
members meet upstairs and go over 
the agenda. It’s important to make 
sure we are all on the same page 
in terms of keeping or removing 
certain agenda items if there is an 
issue.” 

According to Zadzilka, there 
was no mention of a problem with 
the salary increase for the City At-
torney prior to the meeting by any 
of the council members; including 

Tylec.
More importantly, the increase 

from $60,000 to $75,000 is a posi-
tive for North Tonawanda residents 
as it now compares to similarly 
situated municipalities.

“We looked at dozens of munic-
ipalities,” said Zadzilka, “and the 
majority of them ended up being 
between $75,000 and $95,000.”

The students did not vote them-
selves to increase Luke Brown’s 
salary. Rather, they merely mirrored 
the intention of each councilperson 
behind them who told them how to 
vote on the agenda item, as well as 
the dozen other items that evening. 

The assertion that students were 
acting as “proxies” for each council 
member is simply invalid.  

implies that the person or entity you 
are voting on behalf of is not avail-
able. 

That could not be further from 
what happened here as each student 
who voted was accompanied by a 
councilperson. 

A photo of the students with council members directly behind them at the April 17th meeting.
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Many of you remember the 
outcry from residents across North 
Tonawanda  in June after an Anki-
ta mix dog broke through a wom-
an’s screen door, grabbed a small 
dog by the neck and ultimately 
killed it.  

Although nothing can be done 
to bring that dog back, the City 
of North Tonawanda did make 
a move this month to ensure it 
doesn’t happen again. That is 
where Eric Salisbury comes in. 

Salisbury, who was hired as 

the City of North Tonawanda, has 
six years’ experience in other cit-
ies. Despite being new to the city, 
Salisbury believes his experience 
will allow him to hit the ground 
running.

“When I heard North Tonawa-
nda was looking for someone to 

I knew that it would be something 
right up my alley,” said Salisbury.

Despite starting only one week 

ago, Salisbury already has a case 
load of more than one-hundred, 
which he says has to do with the 
position being vacant for so long. 

“The need for this position was 
overwhelming, to say the least,” 
said Salisbury. “I am only able to 
do ten hours per week under the 
contract, so I am working two 
hours per day in the community 
knocking on doors.”

Salisbury told the Niagara 
Reporter that his main focus is 
registering unlicensed dogs. 

“Unlicensed animals, especial-
ly dogs, hurt everyone in the com-
munity,” said Salisbury. “There 
are currently around one-hundred 
and twenty people with overdue 
licenses. It’s not a lot of money 
and we will be writing tickets for 
those that do not follow the law. 
Registering dogs allows the city to 
ensure they are up-to-date on ra-
bies shots. After all, out main goal 
is to keep everyone safe.”

When asked if he had heard 
of the gruesome attack that left a 
small dog dead in June, Salisbury 
said he was unfamiliar with the 

not happen again on his watch. 
“I was not around then,” said 

Salisbury, “and just know what 
I read in the papers. What I do 
know though is that reports made 
about dangerous animals men-
acing a community will not be 
tolerated while I am working in 
this city. Absolutely not.”

Being a life-long dog owner 
himself, Salisbury understands the 
important place animals have in 

the hearts of families across North 
Tonawanda. 

“I got a call earlier today 
where a lady lost her dog and I 
basically just went around and 
looked for it,” he said. “We ul-
timately found the dog. It’s mo-
ments like those that make the job 
worth it.”

If you would like to reach Mr. 
Salisbury, you can reach him at 
(716) 909-3091.

Brendan McDonough
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North Tonawanda residents 
Nicole Wilson and her husband Tom 
were putting one foot in front of 
the other as this past week as they 
walked to ‘stamp out Apraxia.’

A severe neurological speech 
disorder affecting 1 in every 1,000 
children, it was something Nicole 
and Tom didn’t know existed prior 
to their son Aiden, age six, being 
diagnosed. 

 “The brain does not send the 
proper signals to tongue, the jaw 

and the lips to make clear sounds,” 
said Nicole.

Nicole, feeling that not enough 
was begin done in terms of research 
for the disorder, organized this years 
11th Annual Western New York 
Walk for Apraxia.

The walk took place at Ray-
mond Klimek Veterans Park and 
dozens of people gathered to take 
part in the event. 

People from across North 
Tonawanda and beyond walked 
around the one-mile course to sup-

this disorder.
Wilson admits the condition can 

be a daily struggle for her young 
son but that she is hopeful for a 
positive prognosis. 

“It requires intensive speech 
therapy and you just have to do a lot 
of repetitive speech,” said Wilson.

The community support is just 
the latest example of support resi-

dents throughout North Tonawanda 
display for their neighbors.  more 
reason North Tonawanda 

They were hoping to raise more 
than $15,000 dollars from the walk 
with all money going to fund treat-
ment plans. 

“Treatment options for kids 
with Apraxia are not covered by 
most insurance companies,” said 
Tom. “The money goes directly to 
‘Apraxia Kids,’ which is a founda-
tion helping families that need it.”

The walk has become an annu-
al tradition for many who seek to 

improve the lives of kids affected 
by Apraxia and support the families 
of those children. 

“My son was diagnosed with 
apraxia at age 3 and he is now 9,” 
said Melissa Boomer. “This event is 
important because it raises money 
and awareness to help other fami-
lies. I like coming here because you 
get to meet other families with kids 
who have apraxia. It’s nice to meet 
other people who are going through 
the same thing.”

For more information about 
Apraxia or donating you can con-
tact Nicole Wilson at wilson0681@
yahoo.com.

Brendan McDonough

Walking or Apraxia: Taking One Step at A Time to Help 
Improve the Lives of Children Who Need it Most
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